Letters to the Editor: Targeting Bacterial Growth with Transposon Mutagenesis
=============================================================================

Because transposons are able to self-excise and self-insert into the genome, they can also be used as a tool for altering gene expression, especially in the case of transposon mutagenesis. Here, Meredith et al. describe a robust transposon mutagenesis system that they have created allowing for the creation of a large range of expression genotypes in *S. aureus.* This collection has allowed for the selection of compound-resistant transposon insertion mutants and holds future promise for evaluating future novel targets and mechanisms of action in antibacterial therapies ([Fig. 1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}).
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Examining Mobile Elements in Acidobacteria
==========================================

Bacteria play very important roles throughout many ecosystems and therefore merit genomic study. One abundant and widespread bacteria, Acidobacteria, is difficult to isolate and culture for genomic study. Challacombe and Kuske address this problem by looking at the genome of Candidatus Solicbacter usitatus Ellin6076, a member of the Acidobacteria phylum. This genome is comprised largely of mobile genetic elements, most likely acquired via horizontal gene transfer from ancient bacteriophages and/or plasmid-mediated transduction. The authors compare this genome to other genomes from the Acidobacteria phylum and further discuss what roles these mobile elements may play throughout different environments.

Research Papers: Transposable elements help locate miR targets
==============================================================

MicroRNAs (miRs) are important post-transcriptional regulators that require very few nucleotides in order to bind and cause an effect. This small amount of complementary base pairing makes the prediction of interactive sites very difficult. Due to this difficulty, there are no widely accepted models used to detect miR targets. However, Filshtein et al. outline a new methodology to address this. The group notes that many miRs arise from transposable element sequences. Therefore, they turned their focus from traditional conservation based algorithms to OrbId, an algorithm that limits target searches to transcripts with a miR progenitor transposable element. The group found OrbId especially effective at predicting miR sequences ([Fig. 2](#F2){ref-type="fig"}).
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Commentaries: No previous plastid residence required
====================================================

Photosynthetic eukaryotes tend to eventually assimilate genes from their symbiotic plastids or algal endosymbionts. However, some eukaryotes that lack plastids still contain genes that have algal origins. An easy explanation is that these genes are leftover from plastids that have long since been lost. In this commentary, Ni et al. challenge this view, explaining that plastid and algal symbiont genes can be obtained via feeding activities alone without having had any previous symbiotic plastid residence.

Is foreign DNA making us fat?
=============================

Because around 50% percent of our genome is comprised of transposable elements, our bodies have come up with many defense mechanisms to keep this foreign DNA in check. Mechanisms such as RNAi and methylation are able to silence the DNA, but not always without a cost. Increased methylation of these foreign elements can themselves cause disease. In this commentary, Kuehnen et al. discuss recent findings on links between hypermethylation and obesity. The authors also discuss other impacts that transposable elements and its concurrent DNA methylation has on other human diseases.
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